36	JEWS  EST THE  LIFE  OF  MEDIAEVAL  ISLAM
(" Letter of Fayvumi, of blessed memory, Head of the
Academy (i.e. Gaon), written by 1-nm in Baghdad at the time
of his appointment to the Headship as an epistle unto the
people of ilisr (i.e. Fustat).")1
Thus sender, time, place, and addressee were denned in all
their particulars, and the question of the authorship of
Ginzberg's G-eniza fragment was answered.
Ever since the publication of " G ** the specialists have
laboured to find an answer to the other question too. namely ;
Who were these ** prominent members of the Baghdad
community", those " Bne Xetira " and " Bne Aaron " that
were able to make representations to the Court, and to
intercede on behalf of their co-religionists ? 2
"With regard to the " Bne Xetira ""* we possess information
from other Jewish sources. In a Geniza fragment published
by Harkavy,3 as well as in the Hebrew 4 and Arabic 5 report
1 J. is. Epstein in Deiir, 192-4, ii, p. 325 ; cf. also B. Lewin in Ginsx.
IZedem, ii, p. 34, and now J. Mann, Texts and Studies, p. 67.
 *	S. Assaf (Ene. Jud.t vol. vii. p. 275, s.t. Geonim) says :  *4 Die Geonim
bemuhten sich anch dnrch Veraiittlung hoffahiger Juden  Bagdads wie
Netira und seine Sohne auf die Judenpolitik des Chalifenhofes Einfiuss
zra ge-winnen.""   He does not, however, mention the " Bne Aaron "*.   On the
other hand, see D. S* Sassoon  (Enc. Jud., voL iii, p. 957),   s.v. Bagdad :
"Unter den Juden in Bagdad zeichneten sich in der gaonaischen Zeit
die Famflien Mar Xetira und Mar Aaron aus, die der Regiemng nahe standen.
•and unx das Wohl der Juden in Bagdad und in anderen Provinzen bemuht
waren**1
 *	Published under the title 2?eiira  und seine Sohne :   eine angesehene
jiiduKhe. Familie  in Bagdad im Anfang des  1O Jahrhunderis (Festschrift
fur A. Berliner, 1903, Hebrew part, pp. 34r-43). Cf. hereto the additions and
emendations of S. Fraenkel, JQR.,  3cvii  (1905), pp. 3S6-S.     Regarding
J. Friedlander'a hypothesis about the identity of the author of this Harkavy
fragment with the Arabic report of Xathan Hababli, and his opinion that
both fragments were parts of a lost History of Baghdad (JQB., xvii, 1905,
pp. 747-760}, cf. A. Marx, fct Der arabische Bustanai Bericht und Xathan
Hababli," in Livre cT&ommage d la memoire de, S. Poznanski, Warsaw,
1927, pp. 76-81.
 *	Ed. A. Neubauer, Itedteval J&rish Chronicles, Oxford, 1S95, ii, p. 78, L 5,
last;   p. 79,1.11.   On Nathan Hababli, of. Ginzberg, Geonica, i, 22-36.
 *	J. Friodlfcnder,  t5 The   Arabic Original of the Beport of K. Nathan
i," JQE.» xvii (1905), pp. 747-761.

